INTRODUCTION
============

The world is suffering from the deleterious effect of obesity. According to a report from the World Health Organization[@b1-jomes-26-237], the prevalence of overweight and obesity is estimated to reach over 30% worldwide in 2014. Due to the marked increase in obese individuals, people are also suffering from diseases caused by obesity, such as diabetes, ischemic heart disease, hyperlipidemia, and even cancer.[@b2-jomes-26-237],[@b3-jomes-26-237] Therefore, many academic associations investigating cardiometabolic diseases declare the real war is against obesity.

However, 70% of the world's population is in the normal weight range or underweight. However, thanks to the media or the desire for a slim figure, young people and even adolescents feel an urge to diet even though they are of normal weight. "Dieting" is usually defined in two broad ways: "the practice of eating food in a regulated fashion to decrease, maintain, or increase body weight" or "restricting oneself to small amounts or special kinds of food in order to lose weight."[@b4-jomes-26-237],[@b5-jomes-26-237] Repeated dieting---in the latter meaning---exposes subjects to weight loss and weight regain, that is, "weight cycling." Weight loss in obese subjects should affect their health positively; however, the effects of weight regain in these subjects are not well-known, especially with respect to their cardiometabolic health.

"Yo-yo dieting" or the "yo-yo effect," also known as weight cycling, is a term first coined by Kelly D. Brownell at Yale University, in reference to the cyclical loss and gain of weight, resembling the up-down motion of a yo-yo, according to Wikipedia.[@b6-jomes-26-237],[@b7-jomes-26-237] In this review, evidence from the literature for the cardiometabolic effects of weight cycling is discussed.

Who are at risk for weight cycling?
-----------------------------------

Generally speaking, the prevalence of dieting has increased in the last several decades. Between 1950 and 1966, about 14% of women and 7% of men in the U.S. reported that they had tried to lose weight.[@b8-jomes-26-237],[@b9-jomes-26-237] In the late 1980s, approximately 40% of women and 25% of men were trying to lose weight, and during the 1990s, 44% of women and 29% of men attempted to lose weight.[@b10-jomes-26-237],[@b11-jomes-26-237] In the 2003--2008 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), 57% of women and 40% of men in the U.S. reported desiring to weigh less.[@b12-jomes-26-237] These numbers were slightly lower in European studies, but showed a similar trend in that a considerable proportion of men and women were dieting.[@b13-jomes-26-237],[@b14-jomes-26-237] All studies report women are more likely to diet than men. However, long-term studies report that people who diet to lose weight rarely succeed in maintaining the lost weight and make repeated attempts; thus, exposing them to the danger of weight cycling.[@b15-jomes-26-237],[@b16-jomes-26-237]

As dieting is so common, the likelihood of regaining the lost weight is also high; therefore, the prevalence of weight cycling is high.[@b17-jomes-26-237] Although studies that report the prevalence of weight cycling show high variability, it is assumed to range between 20%--35% in men and 20%--55% in women.[@b18-jomes-26-237],[@b19-jomes-26-237] The problem with these wide variations in results is due to the recruitment of different populations and the lack of a universally accepted definition of weight cycling.[@b20-jomes-26-237],[@b21-jomes-26-237] The length, amplitude, number of cycles, intentionality, and objectivity of the characterization of weight cycling could be variables for defining weight cycle across different study populations. For example, in the Nurses' Health Study (NHS) II that enrolled 46,224 normotensive women, women showed huge variations in the number of weight loss attempts (one to three times over 4 years) and the amount of weight lost (2.25 to more than 4.5 kg).[@b19-jomes-26-237] There are significant differences in the amount of weight lost, and the definitions of weight cycling across different studies performed in different populations.

As for the prevalence of dieting according to weight status, the study results are beyond our expectations. It is clear that obese and overweight people are more likely to attempt weight loss, and thus are more prone to be exposed to weight cycling. In a survey performed in Denmark, 54% of overweight and 77% of obese people reported weight loss attempts at least once in their lives.[@b22-jomes-26-237] However, it is becoming clearer that not only obese or overweight people are at risk for weight cycling, but this also affects lean people of normal weight, and even underweight and younger subjects. Interestingly, results from two national databases in the U.S. showed that there is now an increase in the proportion of normal weight individuals who seek to lose weight.[@b23-jomes-26-237] Whether this could be a serious health problem or not has to be examined further.

This excessive desire for losing weight affects not only adults but also young and old people. Multiple studies performed in young adolescents and young girls showed that around 40%--50% of young girls want to lose weight and want to become like media figures. These misperceptions are known to be driven by maternal and paternal encouragement to diet at early ages.[@b24-jomes-26-237],[@b25-jomes-26-237] The rate of preoccupation with body weight leading to dieting and weight cycling are also high in older women.[@b26-jomes-26-237] In a study from NHANES, the prevalence of older people (≥55 years) who desired to weigh less was almost similar to that seen in younger people (\<55 years), around 70% vs. 75% among women and 59% vs. 54% among men.[@b12-jomes-26-237] Unlike the situation in younger people, older people are particularly vulnerable to nutritional deficiencies and sarcopenic obesity that could be caused by excessive weight loss, which may be a health threat for them.

Apart from the general population, there are people who have to stay thin due to their occupation and professions. Ballerinas, dancers, top models, and entertainers are those for whom a slim image is professionally necessary.[@b27-jomes-26-237],[@b28-jomes-26-237] Movie actors or actresses often engage in marked intentional weight loss to embody specific characters. Slimming is also common among athletes involved in sports that compete according to weight category, such as weightlifting and combat sports, or who might benefit from a light body for performing gravitational sports (ski jumping). These participants are prone to weight cycling and are at high risk for developing eating disorders.[@b28-jomes-26-237]

The mechanisms for the deleterious impact of weight cycling
-----------------------------------------------------------

Although the exact mechanisms underlying weight cycling on health outcomes are not clear, two hypotheses address this phenomenon: the "repeated overshoot" and increased visceral energy repartitioning hypotheses.[@b17-jomes-26-237],[@b29-jomes-26-237]

Weight cycling could cause enhanced weight gain in the calorie excess period of weight fluctuation.[@b30-jomes-26-237],[@b31-jomes-26-237] What's more interesting is that these effects are more prominent in initially normal-weight subjects compared to those who are overweight or obese.[@b32-jomes-26-237] For example, in a recent analysis of a large population-based cohort of mostly normal weight adolescents followed through young adulthood, a dose-dependent association between the number of lifetime intentional weight losses and body mass index (BMI) gain was reported, but also the rate of weight gain was higher among those in the lowest baseline BMI category compared to those in the middle or higher BMI category.

Weight fluctuation is known to lead to hyperinsulinemia and insulin resistance ([Fig. 1](#f1-jomes-26-237){ref-type="fig"}).[@b33-jomes-26-237],[@b34-jomes-26-237] It is also known to cause hypertension and dyslipidemia.[@b35-jomes-26-237] These phenomena could be explained by the repeated overshoot hypothesis.[@b17-jomes-26-237] Sustained fluctuation in energy balance as it occurs during weight cycling can lead to potential fluctuations in cardiovascular risk factors, such as blood pressure, heart rate, cardiac workload, sympathetic activity, blood glucose and lipids, and may increase above normal values during periods of weight regain. The stress induced by repeated overshoot of these risk variables during food excess periods may not be compensated for by a reduction in risk factors during weight loss periods. As a consequence, the fluctuations in risk factors put an extra load on the heart and may lead to vascular injury ([Fig. 1](#f1-jomes-26-237){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, higher than normal values for risk factors were seen during weight regain after a period of food restriction.[@b36-jomes-26-237]

Another mechanism that is assumed to be plausible is changes in energy partitioning after weight cycling. In a cross-sectional survey that was assessed by self-questionnaire and interview, a history of weight cycling was independently associated with higher BMI and waist-hip ratio, suggesting an association between weight cycling and abdominal obesity. In another study performed in young overweight and obese adults, weight regain after weight loss did not adversely affect body fat distribution.[@b37-jomes-26-237],[@b38-jomes-26-237] However, weight loss-associated adaptations in resting energy expenditure were impaired in weight cyclers. In this study, the authors concluded that the reconstitution of skeletal muscle in the trunk during spontaneous 6 months weight regain lagged behind that seen in the extremities, in line with the study by Byrne et al.[@b39-jomes-26-237], who found a preferential regain of lean mass in the limbs compared with the trunk in weight regaining subjects. These results suggest that the repartitioning of fat and lean mass after weight cycling could have affected cardiometabolic risk factors, and thus may affect cardiometabolic health outcomes.

Long-term adverse health consequences of weight cycling
-------------------------------------------------------

There are concerns about the long-term adverse health consequences of weight cycling. Repeated dieting and weight cycling have been implicated in an increased risk for eating disorders, other psychological disorders, and multiple comorbidities including obesity, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, cancer, bone fractures, and increased mortality. However, the effects of weight cycling on health outcomes are a source of debate.[@b20-jomes-26-237],[@b40-jomes-26-237]

The most commonly debated association is with type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Earlier studies concluded that weight fluctuations were associated with an increased risk for cardiometabolic morbidity or mortality, which contrasted with subsequent studies that failed to show a significant association.[@b41-jomes-26-237],[@b42-jomes-26-237] For example, in a 6-year follow-up study from NHS II, the association between weight cycling and higher rates of type 2 diabetes was no longer significant after adjustment for overall weight status.[@b19-jomes-26-237] However, in a recent 9-year follow-up study in Finnish men smokers aged 50--69 years, subjects with large weight fluctuations showed a significantly increased risk for type 2 diabetes compared to those with stable weight.[@b43-jomes-26-237] In a very recent study performed in 9,509 participants in a Treating to New Targets trial, body weight fluctuation was significantly associated with higher mortality and a higher rate of cardiovascular events independent of traditional cardiovascular risk factors, confirming the deleterious effects of weight fluctuation on cardiovascular events development.[@b44-jomes-26-237] These discrepancies could be attributed to the different study populations, and the methods used for the assessment of weight cycling. In addition, the absence of a consensus on a standard definition for weight cycling could be the biggest challenge for future studies in this field.

CONCLUSION
==========

Due to the slim figures appearing in social media, even young adolescents are exposed to repetitive diet and weight cycling. However, weight cycling has many deleterious health consequences. Losing weight is important for cardiometabolic health; however, maintaining stable body weight might be more important according to this review of the literature. It is important to maintain a balance between losing weight and weight fluctuations to stay healthy cardiometabolically.
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